
^‘Controlling your computer by voice is a science-fiction fantasy that has finally become reality.” MacWeeks’ Bob LeVitus goes on to say:

“Highest‘WOW’ Factorofany PeripheralWe’ve Seen”
4(

WithVoice Navigator II, your Mac will obey your every command; all you have to do is ask ...you can’t help being

delighted when you see it responding to its master’s voice. If that sounds sexy to you, it is.” -

Just say “Open, Close, Print, Zoom, etc . .
.” Voice Navigator II responds as quickly as you speak. Really.

It works so well that our technology won MacUser’s ‘ Most Significant Hardware Product of

dieVearlW. “WEWEREAMAZED” ' »
Now imagine PageMaker, Word, Excel, FileMaker, MacDraw,^ ofyour favorite

applications running Up to50% fasterl So the next time you’re next to
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a Macintosh, be careful what you say - it may be listening!

Voice'Navigator'II

Voiv'V N WU'. VIORU

for more information caR tollfree 1-800-443-7077
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$20 RebateOffer

Watch Voice Navigator II demo applications.

Only $9. 95 includes shipping. As a bonus

we include afree $20 Rebate Certificate!

Call tollfree to orderVMS video:

In USA 1-800-443-7077
In Europe 41 22 42 96 47
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“The next logical standard is voice interface.”
Ivan Mimiga, Founder and CEO of Articulate Systems Inc.

Voice Navigator 11 Key Features

Multiple Users

Voice trainings are stored on disk in

individual voice files.

Select your voice file via the Mac Control

Panel.

MultiFinder™ Compatible

Cut through the desktop clutter using voice

commands to launch and switch applications,

cut and paste between applications, access

windows and DAs.

Supports any Macintosh® application

software, including the Finder.

Prompted Voice Training

Quickly train the Voice Navigator II by

simply saying each voice command in

response to an on screen prompt.

Please say, “$hoiii_Clipboard” L« ][
» J

Training 1 of [s]^ C Pause D

C Stop Jj

Voice Control

Running as a startup document (INIT), voice

control is always available.

Application templates are called ”languages“.

Appropriate language and voice files are

loaded by Voice Control automatically when

the application is launched.

Predefined Language Files

Basic voice commands for popular Macintosh

applications are included to minimize setup

time. Also included: a “clip library” of useful

voice commands which can be added to

customize a language.

Language Maker
Create entirely new language files or modify

predefined language files. Automatically

create voice commands for all menu

commands in an application. Point and click

to record dialog boxes and macros.

Structure voice commands any way you want,

even differently from the application's own

hierarchy. Have instant access to frequently

used commands.

Voice Record

• Voice Annotation— add a clarifying

comment to a spreadsheet or within a memo
or report.

• Voice Messaging— no typing necessary,

just say it and send it.

• Voice Narration (& Sound Effects)—
presentations take on a new dimension when

you add sound effects or narration.
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DesktopMike

A variety of microphones are

available for the Voice

Navigator II. DesktopMike by

Articulate Systems is included

with each Voice Navigator II.

This custom designed

microphone was developed to

provide high quality voice

control in a sleek desktop design.

It operates effectively in most

office and home environments

where there is moderate ambient

noise.

Technical Specifications

Process/Memory

TMS 320C10 digital signal processor (DSP)

with 16 bit data bus @14.3 MHz
8K words 100 ns static RAM
ROM contains proprietary firmware

Sound Digitizers

8 bit p law, companded CODEC and 8 bit

linear A/D converter

MACE Compression

On board, real-time support for standard

Macintosh Audio Compression and Expansion

(MACE)
22.3 kHz, 11.1 kHz, 7.4 kHz sampling rates

1:1 and 3:1 compression ratios at all sampling

rates

SCSI Interface

NCR 53C90 controller/driver

External SCSI termination and address

selection switches

SCSI termination status indicated on front

panel LED
25-pin SCSI input/output ports

Custom 25-pin to 25-pin SCSI cable

(included)

Display Panel

4-segment LED indicator for audio input level

Bi-color LED indicator for power and SCSI

termination status

Physical Dimensions

Width X Depth x Height: 5.5" x 6.3" x 1"

Weight: 7.7 oz.

Orientation: Either horizontal on integral

rubber pads or vertical with snap-in plastic

feet

Input Jacks

3.5 mm microphone jack accepts any standard

microphone

2.5 mm microphone switch jack accepts any

standard microphone switch

Power Supply

External power supply module (included)

9 volts DC at 1 amp power supply, 1 10 volts,

60 Hz line voltage

Voice Recognition Technology

Unlimited number of voice commands

Speaker dependent training

Multiple users per Macintosh

Recognizes any voice, any accent, any

language

Discrete utterance recognizer

Real-time recognition performance

System Requirements

Macintosh Plus or later

2 MB RAM required

Hard disk (recommended at least 100KB hard

disk space per user)

Microphone (recommended unidirectional or

noise cancelling mic)

System 6.0 or greater (compatible with

MultiFinder)



High quality,

unidirectional

microphonefor
exceptional

sound quality

Mic-in and •

Line-injack

Built-in Digital

Signal Processor

with on-board •••

compression

Clipfor attaching
VoiceLink directly

to yourMacintosh

THE

Controls to change
sampling rate,

MACH compression,

and amount of
recording time

Save and open
sounds in multiple

fileformats

VoiceLink is

compatible with

all Macs-from
the Plus & Classic

to the Mac llfx.

The newMacs started a Sound Revolution.

WithVoiceLink, you can afford to join it.

With the introduction of the

new Macintosh®LC and II si,

Apple has brought the power of

sound manipulation to every Mac

user- as long as you own one of

these two new Macintoshes.

Well, your Mac has always possessed

sound output capabilities, itjust lacks the

digital technology to input audio signals.

Now, we’ve changed that VoiceLink

combines advanced hardware and

software that allows any Mac, from the

Plus and Classic on up, to record sound.

Using a built-in Digital Signal Processor,

Unidirectional microphone, & on-board

digital compression, VoiceLink provides

unsurpassed audio quality, and doesn’t tie

up the Mac’s Central Processor. Others do.

VoiceLink also comes with powerful

software tools to allow you to edit and

process your sound recordings.

With VoiceLink, you can now

experience the real power ofsound-

voice communication. Incorporate voice

communications into your daily work.

Articulate Systems
the voice communication company

Send voicemail messages over your

E-Mail network. No more typing or

proofreading your mail messages.

Annotate spoken comments to your

word processing and spreadsheet

documents. Add high-quality sound

to your multimedia presentations.

And that’sjust the beginning of

voice applications and the Mac

!

Far additional information or the name of

your nearest authorized VoiceLink reseller,

please call us at:

ToU free in USA: 1^00443-7077

in Europe: (Switzerland) -I- 41 22 42 96 47
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VoiceLink records compressed digital audio files

with exceptional sound fidelity

Key Features

• Digitizer: 22, 11, and 7 kHz sampling rates • LED status indicators for power and record

• Software controllable input gain • Interrupt driven device

• On board microphone and Line In Mic In Jack • MacRecorder ™ compatibility mode

• On board real-time MACE compression • Includes powerful sound editing software

• Macintosh Audio Compression and expansion of

(MACE) compression 3:1 and 6:1

Voice Link controls arefamiliar icons you see everyday on VCR's,

CDs and other multimedia products, so it's as simple to use as

your stereo system

Processor Interface System Requirements

TMS 320C10 Externally clocked • 1MB RAM
1 6 bit data bus 69 1 K BPS Serial Data Rate • Works with all Macintos®

4K words ROM computers from the Plus on up

Analog/Digital Converter • System 6.0 or greater

Power Supply

Output: 9 volts DC at

Input: 8 bit Linear A to D

300 mil. amps External Jack

Line Voltage: 110 volts, 60 Hz Line InMic In

Memory Filters

8K bytes 6 pole Butterworth

Static RAM Buffering -6dB (2) 1 1 Khz Anti-Aliasing

Low Pass Digital filters

Internal Microhpne implemented in TMS320C10

Electret mic (-68dB)

Unidirectional

firmware



Articulate Systems Inc

DesktopMike

DesktopMike was designed to provide superior sound

recording capabilities for the new Macintosh® LC and

Macintosh Ilsi. By combining Articulate System's custom

desktop microphone with the Voice Link software, owners

of these new Macintosh computers can gain superior qual-

ity sound recording and sound editing capabilities.

With DesktopMike, owners of the Macintosh LC and

Ilsi can replace Apple's microphone with AST's sleek black,

high performance desktop microphone resulting in superi-

or quality sound recordings. Articulate System's desktop

microphone significantly outperforms Apple's own micro-

phone because of its:

• Noise-cancelling, unidirectional design built to maxi-

mize the clarity of the desired sound while minimizing

background noise.

• Flexible "gooseneck" construction which allows the user

to position and locate the microphone on the desktop in

any way they want. This frees them from having to clip

the Apple microphone to their clothing or to their Macin-

tosh where it pickups the unwanted hum of the internal

Mac fan.

• Ability to be positioned closer to the user's mouth there-

by increasing the quality of the recording.

From sound enabled applications, or from the Voice

Record DA, owners of the DesktopMike can:

• Store more information within a recording by creating

longer sound files than are allowed from the standard Sys-

tem sound record window.

• Perform advanced sound editing functions.

• Easily change the sampling and compression rates of

their recordings.

• Save and open sounds in various file formats.

Uoice Record

m 1 1 11

Quality

OBest

(§) Better

Clear

Technical

Specifications

Type

Unidirectional

Cardioid

Impedance

Low Impedance

Frequency

Response

100- 16,000 Hz

Sensitivity

-67 -H4dB

Signal to noise

Ratio

More than 40dB

Power Supply

Supplied by the

Macintosh

Accessories

Free-standing

base, cable, and

windscreen

For more Information

CALL
1 -800-443-7077



Duplicate ”

Vision
IntroducingVoiceWavesPlus -

software that includes powerful voice

commands and preconfigured voice

SuperCard ^ macros for theVoiceNavigatorn "and
TV vfAuH/rc- vjHp JI/^1 1* *

; a// or these popular Mac applications.

^
When you use our proprietary

M VoiceUser Interface Mth your Mac

keyboard and mouse, you’ll see an

immediate increase in workflow-

up to 65% or more productivity!

Call for more product information

or ask for ourVHS Video demo tape.

USA 1-800-443-7077

Europe 41 22 42 96 47

/Adobe
Illustrator

QuarkXPress

Adobe Illustrator Aldus PageMakerFinale Quark XPressVisionSuperpaint

Shoiu Cllti

Microsoft WordAldus PersuasionPerformer SuperCard

nsssr/:^T.

DIRECTOR

Macromind Director HyperCard MORI
IAM Factory^ Professional Composer MasterTracks Pro 4

IMusRmMikcr

MicR>soft\\bid
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Voice'Nav ig'Ator'II

Articulate Systems
the voice communication company
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NowYou’reTalkin’
The Voice Navigator II responds to Your

Spoken Voice Commands - with All

OF Your Favorite Applications

AllYou have to Say Is

‘‘View 200%”
Cut, Paste ”



VoiceWavesp/iis' contains advanced voice commands created by

application experts to help you get the most out of your Voice Navigator II

VoiceWavesp/lis includes

hundreds of pre-programmed

voice commands and

voice macros for many
applications including

Aldus PageMaker®

Select tools.

Select text fonts and styles.

Place text and graphics.

Control display of Guides and Master Items.

Open and close the Toolbox and the Style

and Color palettes.

Supports the Story Editor.

Go directly to the Master Pages.

Go to any page in the document.

Text formatting macros.

View at all percentages.

Preferences macros.QuarkXPress™

Select tools.

Select text fonts and styles.

Control text attributes like leading and

kerning.

Preferences macros.

Select Style Sheets.

Macros to create Drop Caps of various sizes.

Alignment macros.

Choose Style Sheets.

Text selection and cursor control macros.

QuarkXPress™

• Select tools.

• Select text fonts and styles.

• Control text attributes like leading and

kerning.

• Preferences macros.

• Select Style Sheets.

• Macros to create Drop Caps of

various sizes.

• Alignment macros.

• Choose Style Sheets.

• Text selection and cursor control macros.

Adobe Illustrator 88™

• Auto drawing macros.

• Switch between Preview Illustration,

Artwork & Template, Artwork Only, or

Template Only views.

• Set Paint attributes.

• Set Type attributes.

• Control object layers.

• Show and hide rulers.

• Macros for changing measurement units.

• Cut, copy, and paste your artwork.

• Group, lock, or hide objects in a drawing.

Aldus FreeHand^^

• Select tools.

• Set line weights and fills.

• Select text fonts and styles.

• Control points and object layers.

• Alignment macros.

• Macros for layer control.

• Show and hide rulers and guides.

• Duplicate, clone, and transform objects in a

drawing.

• Select viewing percentages.

Microsoft Word^*^

• Select text fonts and styles.

• Control Paragraph, Section, and Document
attributes.

• Macros for automatic creation of headers

and footers.

• Create and remove Tables.

• Check spelling.

• Switch between galley, page, and Print

Preview views.

• Macros for text alignment.

• Preferences macros.

• Access the Work menu.
• Text and paragraph formatting macros.

MACROMIND DIRECTOR™

• All transport controls are supported.

• Full window selection.

• Full Paint Tool selection.

• Macros for Paint special effects.

• Automatically animate charts, banners,

credits, and special text effects.

• Switch Castmember and Step control by

voice for instant animation.

• Create Castmembers and cast movies.
• “Make Movie” macro automatically

animates contents of the Paint window.
• Full QuickDraw™ tool palette support.

• Full font support.

• Macros for button creation.

• Export paint window to scrapbook with one

command.
• Automatically import and animate graphics

from the Scrapbook.

SUPERPAINT™

• Nudge, align, and duplicate objects in a

drawing.

• Control Paint effects.

• Manage screen space by resizing, showing,

and hiding windows.
• Macros for selecting arrows, dashes, and

brush shapes.

• Zoom in and out.

• Cut, copy, and paste between the Paint and

Draw layers.

• Macros for setting measurement units.

• Select text fonts and styles.

• Preferences control.

• Drawing grid commands and macros.

HyperCard®

• Full Tool Palette support.

• Over 75 HyperTalk™ scripting commands.
• Full text style support.

• All Paint features supported.

• Link any button to any card or stack.

• Create scripts for visual effects.

• Macros for creating custom background

effects.

• Show or hide the menu bar ancknessage box.

• Show or hide tools and patterns palettes.

• Create new cards, buttons, fields or stacks.

More II™

Aldus Persuasion™

SuperCard

FINALE™

Performer™

Vision™

Qsheet™

Professional

Composer™

JAM Factory™

Master Tracks

PRO 4 ™

Your Voice Navigator II includes similar

commands for ExceF^ , Microsoft

MaiF^
,
QuickMaiF^ ,

MacDraw IF^

,

MacWrite IF^
,
Works™ , Multifinder™

and many more.


